GEO Cold Regions Initiative at POLAR2018

Date and Time: Tue 19th June at 12:30-14:00
Venue: Room A Wisshorn

Come to meet GEO Cold Regions Initiative during the POLAR2018 in Davos, Switzerland!

In the meeting, you will hear about the current and upcoming GEOCRI activities, the recent Polar Data Planning efforts and the GEOCRI Community Portal, and the latest developments in the Essential Cold Regions Variables. The meeting is open to all POLAR2018 and Open Science Congress participants. Welcome!

PROGRAMME

12:30-12:40 Opening and introduction to the GEOCRI activities – Hannele Savela, University of Oulu/INTERACT

12:40-13:00 Polar Data Planning efforts and GEOCRI Community Portal Development – Peter Pulsifer, University of Colorado/NSIDC

13:00-13:20 Essential Variables – insights to their development – Gregory Giuliani, University of Geneva, Institute for Environmental Sciences/enviroSPACE

13:20-13:40 Essential Cold Regions Variables to reach societal benefits – Yubao Qiu, RADI-CAS

13:40-14:00 Discussion & Closing of the meeting
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